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Chapter 1

“Pant” Jacob will never find me! Found you, Caleb! Jacob 

said. Caleb ran he looked behind him for Jacob, he was 

nowhere in sight. Sense he wasn’t looking where he was 

running, he ran right into a potion closet. The kingdom 

thought he was dead.But no one would expect what was 

coming next.  
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Chapter 2

 After 5 year of  sucking dead souls in the graveyard he 

rises from the grave.He has shadow powers from the dead 

souls. And electric powers from the potions on the 

closet.Caleb was never dead just unconscious for a VERY 

LONG TIME. He met a old man at the graveyard who 

told him that Jacob became the king of  the kingdom, and  

told him that Jacob destroyed the kingdom and many 

others. 

  



Chapter 3

After many centuries of  epic battles between Caleb and 

Jacob, it’s year 2012 and caleb is a U.s.a. air force 

general.Everyone knows about his powers! Yes :’( even 

Jacob.Caleb spins most of  his time in a aircraft Because 

he's hiding from Jacob, his archenemy.    



Chapter 4

Meanwhile in New York City Jacob is sighing up for the 

air force to see Caleb. And destroy him, for the last 

time,hopefully!Back in Medieval times a little of  potion 

got on him so he is immortal, and he throws fireballs.He’s 

also the most evil guy you will ever meet.  



Chapter 5

                                        5 Days Later

One day two airplanes were fling. One airplane was 

controlled by Jacob, and the other was controlled by 

Caleb.This is the twist! Jacob flew his plane right into 

Caleb's!  



Chapter 6

The planes fell thousands of  feet, then slammed into the 

ground!”BOOM”!But when the E.M.S. came no bodies 

where found!The government  knew Caleb was immortal 

but not Jacob.They looked for birth records they couldn’t 

find any. Caleb never went back to the air force, and he 

saw Jacob again.  
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